Because you are ALL superheroes, on Tuesday, May 12 at 8 p.m., we will be drawing for a super fun raffle prize (see picture). There are four ways to submit your name into the drawing:

1. Complete the ONA/STC-B and STC-P COVID-19 Experience survey—
   www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020STCBendPrinevilleCOVIDsurvey

2. Sign the petition to ask Governor Brown to support nurses and other frontline workers during the COVID-19 pandemic (if you have already signed, you will be entered into the drawing) - http://www.OregonRN.org/Petition

3. CC Renee Ruiz (Ruiz@OregonRN.org) in an email to three of your coworkers encouraging them to complete the survey or sign the petition.

4. Post a selfie or a team picture to the STC Facebook page of you and your crew wearing your ONA green or personal protection equipment (PPE). Please ensure you post with your name and unit. Group pictures will be credited to the posting person.

Win Raffle Prize!

Raffle prize - there may be other raffle gifts unveiled throughout the week